
Week Ending:  
Friday 11th June, 2021

Dosbarth Thaw ~ Class News at 
Ysgol y Ddraig

This week…
We have been thinking about all of the learning opportunities that we have 

experienced throughout the year. We had lots of enjoyment looking through our 
books, sharing our work with our friends and seeing how much we had improved. 

We were also very surprised to discover how much we had done! We talked about 
what we felt we had achieved this year, what challenges we had faced and 

overcome and our favourite memories. As part of our learning reflections, we 
drew then painted a new edition of our self-portrait, which we be comparing with 

the one we painted in September - we wonder how much we will have changed 
since then? For our Outdoor Learning we created a biodegradable container from 
old newspapers to plant our healthy bean seedlings. Having learned all about what 

a plant needs to grow to be healthy and strong, we will know how to look after 
them now that we have taken them home.  

If you have any queries relating to your 
child’s learning or otherwise, please do 

not hesitate to call in and see us. If 
that’s not possible, please phone the 
school or send us an email and we’ll 

respond as soon as we can..
Diolch yn fawr. 

Mrs Burmingham (Class Teacher) and 
Mrs John (Class LSA)

Communication
•Seesaw – We will be communicating with 
you by sharing our class letter, 
announcements and some Home Learning 
activities on this platform throughout the 
year. If you have any technical questions 
or difficulties logging in/navigating the 
platform you can email: 
ddraigsupport5@hwbcymru.net 

•Twitter – class updates are uploaded to 
@ysgolyddraig. Look out for #Thaw.

•Website – www.ysgolyddraig.co.uk

Reminders
• Gate opening & closing times:
Morning – 8.30-8.45am
Afternoon – 2.50 – 3.05pm
Please arrive and leave promptly to help us keep 
the number of people on the school site to a 
minimum during busier times of the day. 

•P.E. Kit – P.E days are on Tuesday and Friday 
every week. All children should wear their P.E. 
kit to school on these days. 

•Morning Snack – Children can bring a healthy 
snack to school every day or the school can 
provide a piece of fruit daily for £1 per week. 
(Weekly payment to be made via Parent Pay, 
please.) 

•Water Bottle - Please note that only 
water/flavoured water is permitted in the 
bottles kept in the classroom - No squash, juice 
or fizzy drinks, thank you.

•Outdoor learning activities - Every Thursday  
– All children need to bring a pair of wellies (or a 
change of footwear) for our weekly outdoor 
learning activities. 

●

Miss Williams (Dosbarth Thaw’s Student Teacher)   

We started the week by making postcards of an event from our holidays. We had lots of fun reading them 
to the class. We also looked at subtraction and how you can use your knowledge of number bonds when 
taking away from 10. We have some math geniuses in the class! Animal poems based on the book ‘Brown 
Bear, Brown Bear, what do you see?’ by Bill Martin was the focus of our next lesson. We took the structure 
to make our own animal poems, picking four animals to describe using adjectives (WOW words) and verbs. 
We also revisited the data we collected on our minibeast hunt we did before the holidays and put it into a 
graph. Then, interpreted the results to answer some questions on the graph. 

http://www.ysgolyddraig.co.uk/

